
the job database. The 2000 E-Jobs
search engine has been enhanced to
allow registrants to search by eight
general categories and to do a sim-
ple keyword search. If an employer
is seeking a candidate with training
in a specific subfield they will now
have the opportunity to search
across over 90 different identified
areas of expertise. Also new for
2000 will be the ability to sort items
in the database by date of submis-
sion, thereby identifying the jobs or
candidates that have been added
most recently.

Onsite in Washington
During the Annual Meeting, a lim-
ited number of computer terminals
will be available in the onsite Place-
ment area for both candidates and
employers to search the E-Jobs da-
tabase. Job listings may be accepted
from employers onsite if they are
submitted in person with a 3.5" IBM
disk containing all relevant informa-
tion. All CANDIDATES MUST
PREREGISTER for the meeting on-
line before arriving in Washington.

For the first time, APSA will pro-
vide no binders containing job or
candidate information at the meet-
ing. Candidates and employers are
highly encouraged to consult the
E-Jobs database in preparation for
arrival in Washington.

To help facilitate communication
between candidates and employers,
the Placement Service will introduce
an electronic messaging service that
will operate as part of the general
message service for the meeting.
Placement participants may commu-
nicate with each other by using this
system. Several messaging computers
will be available in the Placement
area and will be accessible from the
other two meeting hotels. Only reg-
istered Annual Meeting attendees
will be listed on the message service.
All placement participants must be
registered for the Annual Meeting.

We anticipate the 2000 E-Jobs
service will be a great success. In
1999 candidates and employers en-
thusiastically embraced the new sys-
tem. A record 944 job seekers regis-
tered online and nearly 100

employers submitted jobs online,
allowing candidates to review nearly
150 job openings throughout the
summer of 1999.

If you have any questions regard-
ing E-Jobs, you can visit the online
site at www.apsanet.org/jobsplc/
placement or you can email place-
ment coordinator Joyce Williams at
placement@apsanet.org.

APSA to Launch Resume
Database
APSA members in search of em-
ployment will have a new tool to
assist them ihis fall, the APSA
Rjsume Database. Job seekers
will be able to submit their re-
sumes to an online database lor
review by potential employers.
The system builds upon the job
candidate portion of the online
Placement Service. Li-Jobs.

Users will complete a brief sub-
mission form that seeks details on
their education, research inter-
ests, primary fields of study, and
areas of specialization. Addition-
ally, users will also be able upload
a cops1 of their resume-curriculum
vitae or provide a link to an on-
line version.

Employers who arc members of
the APSA"s Departmental Ser-
vices Program will have access to
the database. Employers will be
able to search on any of the cate-
gories listed above or they can do
a simple keyword search.

Users of the Resume Database
will be provided a unique user-
name and password that will al-
low them access to their informa-
tion. Users may update their
listing at any lime once they have
logged on.

For more information about
the upcoming service, visit APSA-
ncl at hup:. ..www.apsanel.org.

APSA to Offer Improved
PSNonline

Subscribers to the Personnel Service
Newsletter and PSNonline will find a
newly enhanced system in place
when they log on in mid-June. To
better assist subscribers in locating
the jobs that interest them, APSA
has developed a more user-friendly
interface and improved the site's
search engine.

The greatest benefit of the new
system will be the flexibility in
searching. Subscribers will now be
able to sort jobs by geographical
preference, as well as position title,
starting date, primary field, sub-
field(s), and institution type. When
searching subfields, users may select
from over 90 categories, ranging
from international political economy
to political parties and organiza-
tions. Other new features of PSNon-
line include a quick link to all jobs
submitted in the previous 48 hours,
keyword or key phrase searching
across the job database, and a spe-
cial section for positions in an ap-
plied setting, such as think tanks and
government agencies.

APSA is also working to simplify
the job submission process. Employ-
ers will soon be able to use a single
web-based form to submit job list-
ings for both the Personnel Service
Newsletter and the Annual Meeting
Placement Service. Once the new
forms are available, all employers
will be required to submit job list-
ings for PSN via the online system.
APSA will no longer accept listings
emailed or faxed to the national
office.

Access to the Newsletter will re-
main subscription-based and sub-
scribers must be APSA members.
Subscriptions are available for $40
(print copy and online access) and
$20 (online access only).
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POLITICAL SCIENTISTS

The American Political Science Association
announces the 2001-02

Congressional Fellowship Program
WHO: Early and mid-career political scientists.
WHY: To learn more about the legislative process through direct participation.
HOW: A comprehensive three-week orientation period; full-time assignments as legislative aides in the

House of Representatives and/or Senate; seminar program with leading congressional, governmental
and academic figures.

QUALIFICATIONS: A scholarly interest in Congress and the policymaking
process; a Ph.D. completed within the last fifteen years (or near completion). ;

Applicants who are not current residents of the United States must be
able to fund their own transportation to Washington to be interviewed
should they be selected as finalists.

THE FELLOWSHIP YEAR: Orientation begins November 2001;
office assignments run December 2001 through August 15, 2002.

STIPEND: $35,000, plus travel allowance.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE: Submit eight copies each of:
• a detailed curriculum vitae;
• a personal statement (about 500 words) explaining how

the Congressional Fellowship Program relates to your
professional goals;

• a sample of your best writing (one published or /
unpublished manuscript). Submit, also, the names /
of three professional references who have agreed
to write letters of recommendation.

REFERENCES: Candidates are responsible k
for arranging that the letters of 1
recommendation arrive in our offices
by December 15, 2000.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
December 1, 2000; mail to Director,
Congressional Fellowship Program,
American Political Science
Association, 1527 New Hampshire
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20036.

Awards will be announced by
April 2001.

CONGRESSIONAL
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Michael Barone, Reader's Digest
Walter D. Broadnax, University of Maryland
Creed Black, former President of the James S.

and John L. Knight Foundation
David S. Broder, The Washington Post

Sam Brownback, U.S. Senate
Richard Cohen, National Journal

Thomas Daschle, U.S. Senate
Robert Dole, Former Majority Leader of U.S. Senate

Jerelyn Eddings*. Freedom Forum Director in South Africa
Eugene Eidenberg*, The Carlyle Group

Ambassador Thomas Foley, Former Speaker
of the U.S. House of Representatives

David Gergen, U.S. News & World Report
Steve Horn*, U.S. House of Representatives

Albert Hunt, The Wall Street Journal
Gerald Kovach, MCI Communications Corporation

Richard G. Lugar, US. Senate
Robert Merry, Congressional Quarterly, Inc.

Norman Ornstein* (Chair), American Enterprise Institute
Leonard Parkinson*', Atlantic Research Corporation

David Price, U.S. House of Representatives
Cokie Roberts, ABC and National Public Radio

Josette Shiner, Empower America
Barbara Sinclair*, University of California, Los Angeles

Janet Steiger, Federal Trade Commission
Charls Walker, Walker and Walker, LLC

Vin Weber, Former Member of the

U.S. House of Representatives

- * Former APSA Congressional FeUm

AMERICAN POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIMON
_ CONGRESSIONAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
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